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I . INTRODUCTION 

For several years various women ' s groups have been lobbying 

for parental leave in the private sector , 1 that is , the right for 

parents to take leave from work (paid or unpaid) when their children 

are born , and to return to work later without suffering any dis-

advantage . 

In 1978 a Bill to provide for parental leave was to have been 

introduced in Parliament . 2 It did not eventuate . A Maternity 

U::ave and Employm¥t Protection Bill has been promised for the 1979 

session of Parliament . 3 

This paper examines a draft of that Bill . Most of the paper 

will, therefore , be concerned only with maternity leave . But 

paternity leave does exist in New Zealand to a small degree , and 

it is likely to appear more frequently in the future . In view of 

this the paper will include some discussion on paternity leave. 

The paper begins by looking at the International Labour 01·gan-

isation (ILO) proposals . These pr oposals are for maternity leave 

only , paternity leave is not included . Then the situation in 

selected overseas countries is descr i bed . Next , the present situation 

in New Zealand in both the public and private sectors is studied . 

Lastly , the draft Bill is analysed to see what it will mean for 

women workers , and how it measures up to ILO standards . In con-

clusion , recommendations will be made for a Parental U;ave Bill. 

LAW LIBRARY 
VICT ORIA UN\VE'lSITY OF WELLINGTON 
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II . POLICY 

What is the policy behind parental leave? 

it will achieve? 

What is it hoped 

'I'he reasons for the demand for maternity and pate r nity lem·e 

are different . 

The call for maternity leave is a result of demographic, economic , 

and social factors . Women now are marrying earlier and having 

children earlier ¥an they did in pr evious decades . 4 Nowadays , the 

average woman will marry and have two children , the youngest of which 

will be at school by the time she is thirty- three . That means she 

is likely to have a potential working life after marriage of thirty 

or more years . Many women need paid employment to survive econom-

ically, whether they are single (including divorced and solo mothers) 

or married . Many families are finding that one pay packet a week 

is not sufficient . A change in social attitudes has also occurred . 

Women are demanding the right to work , and more particularly many 

women are demanding the right to a career. They are no longer satis-

fied with duties within the home , instead they have vocational 

aspirations . All these factors combine to mean women want to be able 

to compete equally with men for a place in the workforce . There have 

been various measures to assist this . Examples range from formal 

legal action (e . g . the Equal Pay Act 1972 , the Human Rights Commission 

Act 1977) to administrative action (e . g . setting up advisory bodies , 

for example the National Advisory Council on the Empl oyment of Women 

and the Vocational Training Council ' s Women ' s Advisory Committee) to 

informal action (e . g . assertiveness training groups specifically for 

women) . 
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But women are still at considerable disadvantage in the 

workforce . They are used as a reserve labour force , when the 

economy enters a recession , they are amongst the first to lose 

their jobs. They are concentrated in the lower paid, lower status 

occupations . For the occupational distribution of women to match 

that of men , seventy- three percent of women would have to change 

jobs. 5 On the issue of pay , women are much worse off than men :
6 

"Despite the full implementation of equal 

pay steps in April 1977 , women ' s wage rates 

have ~en dropping in comparison to men's . 

There are many reasons for this , among them 

the differentiation in labour markets, 

continued employer opposition to equal pay 

and the strength of ' male ' unions in 

winning wage claims . " 

Amongst the many barriers to equal participation in the work-

force by women has been the fact that , if they wished to have children, 

women had to stop working . Consequently they lost not only their 

seniority but also their job . For women to be equal this had to be 

remedied . In addition, women who had to work for economic reasons, 

even if they had children, were needing protection . (The latter 

motive is the one that appears to be behind the ILO provisions. 

They appear to be less concerned with middle - class educated women 

wishing to combine a career and having children , which is where a 

great deal of the impetus for reform came from in New Zealand, than 

with women who have to work almost all of their lives to survive, 

in particular those in developing countries . ) 
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Maternity leave , in allowing women time off work (paid or unpaid) 

and allowing them to return to work , is a form of reverse dis-

crimination . It gives women advantages that men do not have. It 

can easily be justified, however, because women suffer a disadvantage , 

( in terms of employment) in that they give birth to children . Although 

a number of reverse discrimination measures are designed to be 

eliminated eventually when women achieve equality in all spheres, 

for example quota systems , maternity leave is not one of these . As 

long as women continue to bear children they will continue to need 

maternity leave . ~ 

A further justification for this form of discrimination is that 

when women give birth to and raise children they are performing an 

activity in which the community as a whole has an interest . The . 

National Development Subcommittee on the Role of Women said; "The 

Committee recognises that the contribution made by women to the 

welfare of the nation during this period of their lives [i . e . when 

they have pre-school children] is of the utmost importance . ,,? It 

is unfair that women should be penalised for performing such a 

valuable task . 

But maternity on its own will not mean equality for women in 

the workforce. For women to be able to r eturn to work after maternity 

leave, there must be somewhere for their children to be cared for . 

Althou h child care leave and the provision of child care facilities 

is not within the scope of this paper , maternity leave itself j_s 

of little practical value without these . It is est~~ated that there 

are over 45,000 pre-school children of working women , of which 

approximately 12,000 are in registered day care centres . "The rest 

are cared for by relatives or in backyard situations - some of which 

are disasterous . 118 
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The Public Service provides for child care leave, a man or 

woman can take up to four years leave to care for a pre - school 

child . But the employee has to resign to do so . On application 

to r e- enter the Public Service, if the ex- employee has the necessary 

skills to competently fill the vacancy , and the position is sub-

stantially the same in character and at the same or lower salary 

and grading as the position previously held, then the ex- employee 

is entitled to the job ahead of any other applicants . 9 

Not onl y are child care leave and facilities needed, but also 

more flexibility in working conditions . For example , wider 

availability of part- time work, job sharing and flexible hours. 

When all these measures are implemented , women will be i_r1 a 

position to participate much more fully in the workforce. 

Paternity leave arises from different considerations. Men do 

not need paternity leave for economic reasons . Al though the need 

for paternity leave is sometimes couched in terms of the value to 

a father in being able to be with his child , 10 the major motivation 

in calling for paternity leave is to try and make the caring for 

children a shared responsibility , between men and women. In most 

households , even where both parents are in paid empl oyment , the 

woman usually does almost the entire housework and caring for children 
11 as well . Not surprisingly , the call for paternity leave has 

come from women . 
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What impact does maternity and pat ernity leave have on 

employers? In the case of maternity leave there are several 

advantages . First , the wor kforce of the employers will be more 

stable with a lower turnover . This is because women wi l l return 

after taking leave, thereby increasing the total length of time 

they spend with a particular empl oyer . In addition , if women 

can return to a career structure , this woul d reduce turnover even 

more . Second , employers will not l ose the skills and training 

they have invested in their workers . Third , the better the 

working conditio~ the better the moral e of the employees , and 

usually the better the work output . 

The impact of paternity leave will , if it takes the form of 

one week ' s leave without pay as is commonl y suggested , be minimal . 

As in the case of employees taking sick leave or annual holidays , 

the employer is able to re- arr ange work schedulesto cover the 

absence. 

The provision of maternity leave may be disadvantageous to 

the employer during times of high employment . It will be difficult 

to find temporary workers to fill the vacancy created by the woman 

taking leave . 

On the whole however , parental leave will bring long term 

benefits to both employers and workers . 
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III. THE INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANISATION 

The International Labour Organisation was created under the 

Treaty of Ver sailles in 1919 . In 1946 it became the first 

specialised agency associated with t he United Nations . 12 Its 

objects are contained in the Dec l aration Concerning the Aims 

and Purposes of the IID :13 

"The Conference reaffirms that fundamental 

principles on which the Organisation is based and , 

in particul~ , that -

(a) labour is not a commodity ; 

(b) freedom of expression and of association 

are essential to sustained progress; 

(c) poverty anywhere constitutes a danger 

to prosperity everywhere ; 

( d) the war against want requires to be 

carried on with unrelenting vigour 

within each nation , and by continuous 

and con erted international effort in 

which the representatives of workers and 

employers, enjoying equa l status with 

those of Governments , join with them in 

free discussion and democratic decision 

with a view to the promotion of the 

common welfare . 

II . Believing that experience has fully 

demonstrated the truth of the statement in the 

Con titution of the International Labour Organ-
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isation that lastinG peace can be established 

only if it is based on social justice , the 

Conference affirms that -

(a) all human beings , irrespective of race , 

creed or sex , have the right to pursue 

both their material well being and their 

spiritual development in conditions of 

freedom and dignity , of economic security 

and equal opportunity ; 

( b) the ~ tainment of the conditions in which 

this shall be possible must constitute the 

central aim of national and international 

policy ; 

(c) all national and internat ional policies 

and measures , in particular those of an 

economic and financial character , should 

be judged in this light and accepted only 

in so far as they may be held to promote 

and not to hinder the achievement of this 

fundamental objective ; 

(d) it is a responsibility of the International 

labour Or anisation to examine and consider 

all international economic and financial 

pol icies and measures in the light of this 

fundamental objective ; 
( e) in dischar8ing the tasks entrusted to it 

the International labour Organisation , having 

considered all relevant economic and financia l 

factors , may include in its decisions and 
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recommendations any provisions which 

it considers appropr iate ." 

The functions the II.D performs to achieve these objects 

include the following : collection and distribution of information, 

provision of technical assistance to governments , provision of a 

forum for the exchange of ideas , and the conclusion of Conventions 

and formulation of Recommendations and other international stanrlards 

of policy , legislation and administrative practice . 14 I t is the 

last function li~ed that is of particular relevance to the topic 

of maternity l eave . 

The annual meetings of the II.D consist of worker , employer, 

and government representatives from the 136 member cow1tries . These 

meetings produce Conventions and Recommendations . The farmer, if 

ratified by a country , impose binding legal obligations , the imple-

mentation of which is supervised by the II.D . Recommendations on 

the other hand , merely provide guidance on a particular issue, for 

example how to go about implementing in practice the policies con-

t . d . C t · 15 aine in a onven ion. 

New Zealand was a founder member of the ILO , but did not 

participate in its activities much to begin with . The first New 

Zealand delegation went in 1930 , and delegations have gone annuolly 
. h 16 sin e t en . The policy of the New Zealand Government is to 

ratify a Convention when all its pr ovisions are complied with. 17 

By 1977 it had ratified forty- eight Conventions . Examples are 

Convention No . 32 Protection Against Accidents (Dockers) (the first 
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Convention New Zealand ratified) and Convention No . 134 Prevention 

of Accidents (Seafarers) ( the most recently ratified Convention, 

ratified in 1977) . 18 
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IV . INTERNATIONAL IABOUR ORGANISATION CONVENTIONS AND 

RECCMMENDATIONS ON MATERNITY IEAVE 

On the topic of maternity leave there are four pr ovisions, 

Convention No . 3 , Convention No . 103 , Recommendation No . 95 and 

Recommendation No . 123 . 19 

None of the IID provisions include paternity leave . 

Convention No . 103 , Maternity Protection, is a revision of 

Convention No . 3 '¥1d was adopted by the IID in 1952 . Before out-

lining its contents a swrunary wil l be made of the events that led 

up to its adopt ion . 

The International Labour Office proposed a text which was 

revised by the Committee on Maternity Protection and then submitted 

to the plenary session for final resol ution . 20 The two main points 

that emerged in the discussion were whether certain occupations 

could be excluded from the Convention and whether maternity benefits 

should be paid by the employer or the State . On the first issue 

the Office text gave Governments the option to exclude several non-

industrial occupations. The Committee did not favour this, they 

compromised by approving temporary exceptions for a few limited 

occupations . The outcome was that permanent exceptions were allowed , 

but after five years in operation the Governing Body would have to 

submit to the Conference a report about the exceptions , including 

proposals for further action if appropriate . On the second issue 

(who pays the benefit) the split seemed to occur between the developed 

and underdeveloped countries . For example , the Government advisor 

from Pakistan thought employers should be liable for paying benefits 
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because in some underdeveloped countries there are no social 

security schemes and insufficient Government funds for benefits 

to be the responsibility of the State . 21 But there was opposition 

to this from the developed countries on the ground that to make 

employers pay the benefit would operate against the employment of 
22 women . An amendment permitting benefits to be paid by employers 

was lost by ninety- one votes to twenty- seven .23 

An outline of Convention 103 now follows . It must be noted 

that the Convent¼)ns are couched in very broad terms , lacking the 

specificity one would find in legislation . 

Article 3 provides for a minimum of twelve weeks maternity 

leave, of which six weeks after confinement is compulsory. 

Article 4 entitles a woman to cash and medical benefits while 

she is absent on leave . "The rates of cash benefit shall be fixed 

by national laws or regulations so as to ensure benfits sufficient 

for the full and healthy maintenance of herself and her child in 

accordance with a suitable standard of living . ,,24 The benefits are 

to be provided by either compulsory social insurance or public 

funds, not by employers individually. Where the benefits are pro-

vided for under social insurance based on previous earnings, they 

are to be at a rate not less than two-thirds of the woman ' s previous 

earnin s . 

A woman is entitled on returning to work to interrupt her work 

to nurse her child , the interruptions to be regarded as working 

t . d "d d. 1 25 ime an pal accor ing y . Although the length of the inter--
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ruptions is to be prescribed by national laws or regulations , it 

is intended that the interruptions would be for approximately half 

an hour three times a day, or some similar provision, until the 

child is weaned . 

It is unlawful for a woman to be dismissed while absent on 

·t l 26 materni y eave . 

The Recommendations pporting this Convention,No . 95, spells 

out in more detail the method for implementing the Convention . 

Briefly , it provides the following . 

hlhere practicable , maternity leave should extend to fourteen 

weeks . Further extensions should be possible if necessary for the 

health of the mother or the child . 27 With regard to maternity 

cash benefits , they should where practicable equal the woman's 
. . 28 ( previous earnings . It is not stated whether these benefits 

should be taxed or not . Presumably this would depend on the 

practice prevailing in each particular country . 
-..; In New Zealand 

some benefits are taxed , for example unemployment benefit and 

accident compensation , and some are not , for example family benefit 

and domestic purposes benefit.) 

The Recommendation then details what types of medical benefits 

should be available , and states that women should be encouraged 

to use them . 29 Nursing breaks should be of at least one and a 

half hours duration per day . There should be facilities for nursing 

or day care . By facilities it is meant a place, equipment, and 

personnel . "Provision should be made for the establishment of 
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facilities for nursing or day care , preferably outside the under-

takings where the women are working; wherever possible provision 

should be made for the financing or at least subsidising of such 

facilities at the expense of the community or by compulsory social 

insurance . The equipment and hygenic requirements of the 

facilities for nursing and day care and the number and qua l ifi-

cations of the staff of the latter should comply with adequate 

standards laid down by appropriate regulations, and they should be 

approved and supervised by the competent c1uthority. ,,30 These 

facilities are for the use of the woman when she returns to work . 

The woman should be protected from dismissal from the date she 

notifies her employer of her pregnancy untiJ one month after her 

maternity leave expires . On her return , the woman has a right to 

reinstatement in her former position or an equivalent one paying 

the same amount . Her seniority rights should also be preserved . 31 

The final part of the Recommendation deals with prohibitions on 

certain types of work for pregnant and nursin women . 32 

At the 1965 General Conference of the ILO the Employment 

(Women with Family Responsibilities) Recommendation No . 123 was 

adopted. 33 

Preparation work on the Recommendation was done by the IID, 

which submitted material for discussion to the Committee on Women 

Workers . (The committee comprised of sixty Government member .s, 

twenty-five Employers' members and forty Workers' members . The 

majority were men , but the chairman and reporter were both women , 

and three of the four members of the drafting committee were women . )3 4 
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During the discussion there appeared to be consensus on a large 

number of issues , but some members would have preferred a Convention 

to a Recommendation . 35 Some members (in particular the Government 

members from the Scandanavian countries) were opposed to having a 

measure specifically for women, believing this would prejudice 

women 's chances for equality of opportunity on the employment 

market. 36 

The Committee modified the Recommendation and it was then 

presented to the Conference as a whole . After general comments 

from several speakers, the Recommendation as a whole was adopted 

without discussion . 37 

The general principle of the Recommendation is that the 

appropriate authorities in each country should pursue a policy 

" with a view to enabling women with family responsibilities who 

work outside their homes to exercise their right to do so without 

being subject to discrimination . . . " and that services should be 

developed "· .. to enable women to :fulfil their various responsibilities 
~ 

at home and at work harmoniously. ,JS The Recommendation covers the 

areas of education of the public , child care services and the initial 

entry and subsequent re-entry into employment. 

Of specific relevance to maternity leave is the following 
. . 39 provision . 

"In the case of women who, on account of 

their family responsibilities arising out 

of maternity, do not find themselves in a 

position to return to their employment 
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immediately following exhaustion of the 

normal period of maternity leave established 

by law or practice , appropriate measures should 

be taken to the extent possible to allow them a 

reasonable further period of leave of absence , 

without relinquishing their employment , all 

rights resulting from their employment being 

fully safeguarded . In the case of termination 

of employment following maternity, the women 

concerned should be considered for re- employment 

in accordance with the provisions applicable 

under the Termination of Employment Recommendation , 

1963 , to workers whose employment has been 

terminated owing to a reduction of the work 

force .'' 

The Termination of Employment Recommendation provides (in part) 

that the worker should be given priority of re - engagement and that 

the rate of wages of re - engaged wo,ker s should not be adversely 

affected as a result of the interruption of their employment . J.,O 

In 1965 the IID conducted a world survey on national law and 

practice regarding maternity provisions . The Committee on the 

Application of Conventions and Recommendations discussed this 
41 report and concluded that , 

" ... despite the limited number of ratifications 

of these instruments , considerable progress had 

been made in this field in recent decades . While 

progress was largely the result of economic and 
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social development in the various countries , 

the maternity protection Conventions and 

Recommendations had exercised undoubted 

influence on national legislation, which had 

drawn on the international standards . The 

Committee was impressed by the progress made 

in regard to the length of maternity leave; 

in 89 countries the duration was equal to or 

greater than the 12 weeks laid down in the 

international standards . In most of the 

countries concerned women were entitled to 

cash benefits during maternity leave (varying 

from 66 to 100 percent of the wage in some 30 

countries) and to free medical care provided 

under an insurance scheme or out of public 

funds . In addition , in most countries women 

were quaranteed job security during maternity 

leave and protected against discrimination 

because of pregnancy o~ the need to nurse an 

infant . 

While noting certain difficulties in applying 

ILO standards on maternity protection, especially 

in developing countries which were not able to 

extend protection to all categories of women 

workers covered by the Conventions , the Committee 

considered that these difficulties were not such as 

to call for revision of the Conventions , particularly 

as in most cases non- ratification was not due to 
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basic differences between national legislation 

and the Conventions . In this connection , it 

is noted in particular the conclusion of the 

Committee of experts that national legislation 

for maternity provisions in many cases contained 

standards equal to or even higher than the inter-

national standards. 11 

The next chapter turns to look at parental provisions in other 

countries in more detail . 
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V. OVERSEAS PRACTICES 

Many countries have parental leave provisions. The II.D 

office for Women Workers has collected information on maternity 

provisions in selected countries and published it in Women At 

42 Wor k . A summary of their findings follows, supplemented by 

information on several countries that are of particular interest 

to New Zealand . 

The II.D tables record four aspects of maternity leave pro-

visions , the length of leave permitted, the amount and source of 

maternity cash benefits, whether there is prohibition of dismissal, 

and the length and type (paid or unpaid) of nursing breaks . 

A study of selected Latin-American countries (eighteen 

countries) reveals the following . 43 Only eleven countries allow 

sufficient leave to comply with the IID standard (twelve weeks) . 

All the countr ies pay cash benefits , almost all out of social 

insurance. The amount a woman can receive varies, for example 

in Bolivia it is the national minimum wage plus seventy percent of 

the amount by which her wage exce~s the minimum wage . Paraguay on 

the other hand pays the woman fifty percent of the average wage for 

nine weeks . 

All the countries prohibit dismissal and in addition eight 

countries have provision for entitlement to re- instatement on 

return from leave . All countries except one allow nursing breaks , 

nine allow paid breaks , seven unpaid breaks . 

Seven socialist countries were studied . 1.i 4 All adhered to the 

II.D standards on length of leave . All provided for cash maternity 
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benefits under social insurance , ranging from 50 to 100 percent 

of the woman ' s pr evious weekly wage . All countries prohibit 

dismissa l during maternity leave and in all countries the woman 

is entitled t o be reinstated after taking leave . 

The IID also looked at thirty- one African countries . 45 Thirteen 

allowed for mor e than twelve weeks leave , twelve allowed twelve 

weeks , and six allowed less than twelve weeks. All except two 

countries provide for paid leave . In thirteen of these , the 

benefit is paid out of social insurance . In eleven countries it 

is paid by the employer , in three the benefit is paid half by the 

employer and half by insurance ; one it is paid by insurance or the 

empl oyer if the woman is not covered , and for three countries it 

is not stated who pays the benefit . 

Five countr ies have no prohibition on dismissal . In Somalia 

dismissal is prohibited until the child is one year old . 

In France paid maternity leave is for sixteen weeks ( or ten 

weeks in the case of adopted childven) . 46 The prohibition on 

dismissal lasts for fourteen weeks after confinement. A woman can, 

however , take up to one year ' s leave to bdng up the child , during 

which time the employer is obliged to give her priority for re-

employment and maintain all entitlements she had at the time of 

leaving . If a woman renounces this right to take leave then the 

father may take it up . 

In Finland under an act that provides for sickness insurance 

a maternit~ allowance is paid for 186 working days . 47 In the 
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case of adopted children the entitlement is for 162 days , tne 

natural mothe r of t he adopted child is entitled to 72 days . A 

father who stays home to care for the child is also entitled to 

the allowance during the first twelve days after birth . 

Sweden ' s Public Insurance Act gives a total of 210 days paid 

leave on approximately 90 percent of full pay to either parent or 

it can be divided between the two . 48 This benefit is followed by 

a flat rate daily allowance for sixty days. Parents with children 

under eight years old have the right to a six hour working day, 

while those with children under eighteen months old can take full 

time leave of absence . These entitlements apply to foster parents 

and parents in de facto relationships . 

In the United Kingdom the Employment Protection Act 1~75 

states in its preamble "that amongst its other aims it is an Act 

to " ... provide for the establishment and operation of a Maternity 

P F d 11 49 ay un ... The Act makes dismissal on the [rounds of pregnancy 

unfair unless it falls within two -'1arrow exceptions . 50 A woman 

is entitled to return to the job she had before taking leave on 

terms and conditions not less favourable than those she would be 

entitled to had she not been absent . 5l If her previous job is 

not available because of redundancy then she is entitled to be 

offered alternative employment that must be suitable and appropriate 

and on terms and conditions that are not substantially less 
52 favourable . 

A woman is also entitled to maternity pay for six weeks . 53 
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The amount of the weekly maternity pay is nine-tenths of the woman's 

weekly pay reduced by the amount of maternity allowance payable under the 

Social Security Act 1975 . 54 Maternity pay is provided from the 
by 

Maternity Pay Fund which is,/the Employment Protection Act , included 

in the social security Act as one of the funds paid for by a levy 

on the payroll of all employers . 

55 payroll. 

It amounts to .05 percent of the 

In the United States maternity benefits are usually paid from 

health insurance . "More than 90 percent of the workers who part-

icipate in employment - related health plans are covered for medical 

lt · f · I 56 care expenses resu mg . rom pregnancies. ' A decision of the 

Supreme Court has held that women cannot be forced to terminate their 

employment when they become pregnant . 57 

In Australia in the public sector women are allowed one year's 

leave, of which twelve weeks is paid . 58 Maternity leave does not 

affect continuity of service for entitlements dependent on 

t . ·t 59 con inui y . Men are allowed one week's leave on pay to care for 

h h . d 60 a woman or er c il . 

It can be seen that there is wide variety in the type of 

parental leave provisions found in overseas countries . Although 

some countries , and Sweden in particular , have provisions that enable 

child rearing to be a shared responsibility, in most countries 

parental leave means maternity leave . 
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VI. NEW ZEALAND 

1. Introduction 

Where does New Zealand stand in regard to the II.D Convention 

and Recommendations , and how does it compare with other countries? 

Because New Zealand law does not comply with all the provisions 

of' Convention No . 103 it has not ratified it . New Zealand is not, 

therefore , bound to follow it . The New Zealand Government has , 

however, prepared a report on its position in re ard to Recommendation 

61 No . 123 . Ther e are many legislative , administrative , and practical 

pr ovisions that go towards meeting some of the requirements of the 

Recommendation . However , this is not the case for the parts of the 

Recommendation deal ing with maternity . The report outlines , for 

example , in re l ation to childcare , legislation (the Children and 

Young Persons Act 1974 and the Childcare Regulations 1960) and 

administrative and practical provisions (training of childcare 

centres ' staff) . 

At the time of the report , De.cember 1976 , the Public Service 
..;. 

. 62 
allowed maternity leave for up to six months with full job protection . 

Eleven percent of awards had maternity leave provisions , none ob-

liging the employer to re-employ the woman . 63 These awards were 

concentrated in industries where many women are employed , for example 

the manufacture of food , beverages and tobacco . There were no awards 

with maternity provisions in the following industries : agri ulture , 

hunting , forestry , fishing , mining , quarrying , electricity, gas, water 

and construction . The report stated , "Proposals for legislation on 
64 

maternity leave are currently being closely examined by Government . 
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The situation now , (late 1?79) , is similar . In the public 

sector there is a maternity leave provision with job protection, 

· t 1 · . 6 5 In th · J.. t and a paterni y eave provision . e priva~e sec or more 

awards than in 1976 inc lude maternity leave, few with job protection. 

An extremely small number have paternity leave. Anda Maternity 

Leave and Employment Protection Bill is due to be introduced into 

Parliament this year . 

The rest of this paper will describe the present situation in 

the public sector, the private sector , and then a draft of the Bill. 

As the Bill applies to all women whose conditions of employment are 

not as advantageous as the Bill in regard to maternity leave, it will 

be possible to see, by comparing the Bill to what already exists in 

awards , how much change the Bill will make . An analysis will also 

be made of how far the Bill will bring New Zealand into line with 

the ILO standards . 

2 . Public Sector 

A package of r evised conditions of employment in the public 
~ 

sector was implemented at the beginning of 1978.66 
The revisions 

were aimed at eliminating discrimination against women in the Public 

Service. Topics covered included the advertising of jobs, Housing 
67 Corporation Loans and transfer expenses . 

Maternity l eave and limited paternity leave were both included .
68 

The maternity leave provisions are designed to ensure that a woman 

who has to l eave her job to have a child can return to her previous 

position . This means that , in most ases, the department concerned 

must hold open the position the woman occupied befor e she took mater-

nity leave , or fill it but only on a temporary basis . Where this 
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is not possible and a permanent appointment is necessary , then 

the woman who has taken leave, must , on her return, be placed in a 

similar position to the one she previously held. In detail , the 

rules are as follows . Maternity leave is granted as leave without 

pay, and the rules for the latter apply to the former , for example 

the qualification period for long service leave is not broken . 

Maternity leave of up to twelve months will be granted to 

women who have had at least one year ' s service at the time of 

starti..ng leave . For women who have worked less than one year in 

the Public Service , there is entitlement to up to six months leave. 

Increments continue to be awarded to the woman on maternity leave . 

But a woman away for more than three months has her incremental date, 

for the purposes of eligibility for promotion, deferred . 

As stated above , a woman is entitled, where possible , to return 

from maternity leave to her previous position or a simila one . 

A slmilar position is one that is at the equivalent salary and 

grading, at the same location or <4t another location within commuting 

distance, and involves responsibilities broadly comparable to those 
69 in the previous position . 

Where neither the woman ' s previous position nor a similar position 

is available , the State Services Commission can offer the woman one 

of the following options . Her maternity leave can be extended for 

twelve months until a position comes available. Or the woman could 

be appointed to a similar position in another department . The 

woman could be offered a similar position in another location ( with 

normal transfer expenses), if this offer is refused the woman continues 
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on the twelve month extension of leave . Alternatively , the woman 

could be appointed to a different position , but if this is not 

acceptable to her she can continue on extended maternity leave for 

up to twelve months . Or, if the extended maternity leave expires 

and still no position is available, the Commission can terminate 

employment with three months ' notice, in which case the woman is 

entitled to an ex gratia payment equivalent to thirty working days ' 

le ave on pay . 

There are requirements for notification by the woman to her 

department . At least one month before her maternity leave expires 

she must notify that she intends either to return to work or to 

resign. 

Where a woman returns to work before her leave expires she is 

entitled to certain payments. She can get payment equalling thirty 

working days if she works for a further six months after returning 

from leave . If she is away for less than six weeks she can receive 

a proportion of the payment mentiooed above that her absence repre-

sents in working days . 

Paternity leave to which all employees are entitled , whether 

they are on the premanent staff or not , can be granted at the time 

of any confinement . "Like otr;er forms of leave without pay, pater-

nity leave will depend on reasonable notice being given and on the 

exigen ies of the service . However , departments should regard this 

leave , as far as possible , as an employee ' s entitlement, to be de-

clined only in extreme circumstances ." ?Oa 
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Paternity leave is granted for fourteen days , and there is no 

r equirement as in other types of leave without pay , for annual 

l eave to be used up before taking paternity leave . 

These provisions apply to all employees in the publ ic services , 
70 except teache r s . Any teacher who holds a permanent teaching 

appointment may be granted maternity leave for up to twelve months . 

The woman ' s position must be held for her during her absence . She 

is also entitled to a maternity grant , on taking leave or resigning 

for maternity reasons , of six weeks full salary . 

The negotiations to bring about these conditions for 

public servants took more than two years . 71 The fact that the Public 

Service led the way towards equality of the sexes in employment is 

attributable to a number of factors . First , the Public Service 

emplo;ys a lot of women , and in particular women interested in careers . 

The unions of public servants, and especially the Public Servi e 

Association , (PSA) responded to pressure from women to negotiate to 

improve their working conditions . ~ The PSA itself also employed 

women very interested in women's issues and the movement for equality . 

Second , historically the rublic Service has led the way towards equality 
72 of the sexes . Third , it is a very large employer , and is in a 

position to be able to afford the changes negotiated . And by the 

time the new conditions were implemented successive Governments had 

stated their cornmittment to improving the status of women. It would 

have been a very unsatisfactory position if having made these state-

ments , the Government as an employer permitted inequality in the 

bl . . 73 pu ic service . 
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Secondary teachers were not satisfied with the conditions 

negotiated and held out for a grant as well . Their union, the 

Post Primary Teachers Association was able to negotiate for this 

successfully because , at least in part , there was a r ecruitment 

problem in the teaching service at the time . 74 

3. Private Sector 

Before describing the extent and type of maternity provisions 

that are in awards at present (i . e . 1978 and 1979 awards), a look 

at a s tudy of awards made in 1?76 will provide a useful contrast 

and indicate trends in the provision of maternity leave. 75 

Seven hundred and ten awards were examined at July 1976, (i . e . 

all those in existence) . Eighty-six percent had no maternity leave 

provisions , twelve point four percent had unpajd ma ernity leave, 

and one point five percent allowed a type of paid leave (i . e. the 

payment of unused sick leave after the woman has been back at work 

six months) . The fourteen percent of awards with maternity leave 

provisions were concentrated in fe~ale - intensive industries , the 
~ 

manufacturing of fo od , beverages , tobacco , textiles , clothing and 

leathe r , and in community, social and personal services . 

Ninety- one percent of the documents that allowed maternity 

leave permitted six months leave . Sixty-two percent had no service 

r equirements before leave could be granted , three required six 

months with the employer , thirty-four required twelve months , and 

one required two years service . 
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In no case was there any obligation on the empl oyer to re-

employ a woman , nor did any award provide for paternity leave . 

Since 1976 however, many more awards have included maternity 
. . 76 provisions . An examination has been made of all awards made 

in 1978 and those available until July 1979 . 77 Of the 708 

awards made in 1978 , 191 contained maternity provisions, ( twenty 

seven per cent) . Of the ninety- five 1979 awards , thirty- four 

contained maternity provisions , (thirty- six percent) . 
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TABIE 1 

Type of Industry X Awards with Maternity Provision 

Communication 

local Bodies , Harbour Boards, 
Borough Councils , Catchment 
Boards , Drainage Boards etc . 

Manufacturing : 
Food, Beverages , Tobacco 
Textiles , Clothing , Leather 
Wood , Wood Products , Paper , 

Paper Products 
Chemicals , Chemical and 
Petroleum , Coal , Rubber 
and Plastic Products 

Non- metallic Mineral Products 
Basic Metal Industries 
Fabricated Metal Products, 

Machinery and Equipment 
Other Manufacturing 

Multi-Industry 

Wholesale and Retail Trade , 
Restaurants and Hotels 

Transport and Storage 

Finance , Insurance, Real 
Estate , Business Services 

Community , Social and 
Personal Services 

No. 

16 

34 

27 
7 
7 

14 

6 
2 

17 

3 

I+ 

12 

4 

10 

28 

191 

l7 . 8 

14.1 
3.7 
3.7 

7.3 

3. 1 
1.0 
8.9 

1. 6 

2 . 1 

6.3 

2 . 1 

5 . 2 

14.7 

100.0 

No . 

1 

2 

8 
6 
1 

3 

1 

2 

3 

1 

5 

33 

3.0 

6. 1 

24.2 
18 . 2 
3.0 

9.1 

3.0 

6. 1 

J.1 

3.0 

15 . 2 

100 . 0 



TABIE 2 TYPE OF INDUSTRY X TYPE OF PARENTAL IBAVE 1978 

Length Service unbroken 
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Industry 

Commur,ication 14 1 13 1 1 13 1 2 14 

Local Bodies 20 35 3 1 14 25 38 16 

Food, Beverages, Tobacco 4 15 29 3 1 2 11 26 24 11 
.j:· 

Textiles , Clothing , Leather 2 7 1 5 6 3 

Wood , Wood Products , Paper etc . 6 6 4 2 3 7 6 

Chemicals, Chemical and Petroleum etc . ~ 13 2 1 1 2 12 13 9 

Non- metallic Mineral Products 2 6 1 6 6 3 

Basic Metal Industries 2 2 1 1 1 

Fabricated Metal Products 8 11 5 7 9 16 9 

Other Manufa turing 2 2 3 3 2 

Multi- industry 4 4 4 4 

Wholesale ano Retail 4 12 4 9 12 4 
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Table 1 shows the distribtuion ofawards containing maternity 

provisions according to the type of industry . It can be seen that 

most awards are either in industries employing large numbers of 

women (e . g . food , beverages and tobacco manufacturing) or industries 

with strong and influential unions (e . g . factories manufacturing 

fabricated metal products) . 

Table 2 shows the type of parental leave provisions in the 

1978 awards cross- tabulated with the type of industry . Each number 

represents the number of times that particular provision appeared in 

awards in the industry specified. Before analysin this table an 

elaboration of what each category of parental leave provision means 

will be given . 

Paternity leave means any kind of paternity leave provision. 

An eligibility requirement is either six or more usually twelve 

months employment . For example, the New Zealand Motor Corporation 

Assembly Plant , Nelson Metal Tradis Employees Collective Agreement 

(Voluntary) reads :78 

" If a female worker with more than twelve months 

service with the Employer returns to her employ-

ment after a break in service for maternity purposes , 

which shall not exceed nine months , she shall main-

tain the service entitlement she received before the 

break in her service ." 

The length category is the length of leave the woman is allowed . 
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The next category is where an award states that a woman 

wjll be employed , where practicable , in her old position or a 

position not less advantageous. This can be distinguished from 

awards that place an obligation on the employer to place the 

woman in the same or s~nilar position (on the pattern of the State 

Services conditions) . 

Some awards have a weaker version of the above provision , merely 

that the woman will be given first consideration when it comes to 

re - employment . 

The categor y "paid" means any sort of pay the woman is entitled 

to . 

Re- employment in the same position includes re- employment in 

a similar position. 

Quite a number of awards specifically state that the existence 

of a maternity provision does not imply the employer must offer re-

employment . 

The final three categories are these entitlements that mater-

nity leave is deemed not to have broken a womar .. ' s service record for. 

Only seven awards have any provision for paternity leavP. . The 

most generous of these is the New Zealand University Students' Assoc-

iation Ernployees ' Collective Agreement (Voluntary) . TJ This allows 

a male employee up to ten days paid leave in any one year . However , 

the employee must "find it essential to remain at hcrr:e in an emergency 
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h f h . t . t nf . 80 in t e event o is spouse ' s ma erni y co 1riemcnt . 11 By way of 

ccntrc:1f;t , the paternity leave in the Kew Zealand Er.gjneerfr rz Unicn 

Aucklanrl Cled caJ. Emp~oyees ' Collect::ve Agreement (Voluntar y) 

alJ n s paid lea-ve of one week , but this i s for any birth of the 
81 worker ' s wife not just where an eme r gency occurs . To qualify 

f or tbis leave an employee must have given three or mor e years 

service . 

Tbe New Zealand Public Servi ce Association Inc . Employees' 

Collective Agr eeiwr.t (Voluntary) has t he same paternity leave pro-

vision as the State Se r vices , t wo weeks without pay . 82 

The remaining awards, the Otago and Soutr.land Fish Trade 

Employees ' Award , 83 Otago anct Southland Manufacturing Chemists, 

Preserved Foods ar.d Jam Factor ies ' Empl oyees ' Award 84 and the 

Northern , Wellington , Nelson , Cante r bur y and Otago and Southland 

Biscuit and Confectionery Workers ' Award 85 (made twice i n 1978) 

all have the same paternity leave provision . 86 It reads : "Any 

mal e em~loyee who has completed 12 mont hs ' service and terminates 

hi s employment because it is necessary for him to look after his sick 

wife , as a result of pre nancy prior or frequent (sic) to chij_dbirth 

or care for his dependent children while his wife is hospitalised as 

a result of pregnan y , shall if re - engaged by the employer within six 

months after the birth of his child retain all service , long service , 

sick pay enti tleinents as if the employee had remaj r.ed in continuous 

employment . Annual holiday entitlement for the period of absence ls 

exceptect . This provision shall not imply that the employe r must offer 

re - employment ." 
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A study of employers' attitudes to maternity leave , and their 

willingness to allow wome~ to take leave, revealed that of those 

employers who had a discretion to allow leave , half either had no 

policy or did not permit women to take maternity leave . 87 

Slightly less than half of the awards (ni.nety out of 19 J. ) l1ad 

an eligibility requirement . 

By far the most common length of time allowed for maternity 

leave was six months . Those allowing twelve months were : 

Wellington Industrial District Bacon and Smallgoods Workers ' Award 

(twice) , 88 New Zealand Engineering Union Auckland Clerical Employees ' 

Collective Agreement (Voluntary) , 89 New Zealand Public Service 

Association Inc . Employees ' Collective A reement (Voluntary), 90 

Nestle Company (New Zealand) Limited Papatoetoe Employees ' Composite 

Agreement , 91 New Zealand University Students' Association Employees ' 

Collective Agreement (Voluntary) , 92 and Wellington Chartered 

Accountants ' Employees' Award . 73 

On the crucial issue of l:'e - employment after taking leave , -,;. 

more awards specificalJ.y state that the maternity provision shall 

not imply that the employer must offer re-employment , than there 

are awards that allow for re - employment (even including the minor 

"first consideration" provision). However , the most common type 

of re - employment provision (occurring twenty times) is that which 

puts an obligation on the employer to re- employ the woman in the 

same or similar position . 

Eighteen awards allowed payment of some sort. Thirteen of 
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these were awards covering Hospital Board employees which allow 

tte payment of unused sick leave to the woman after she has been 

back at work six months . Two awards allowed payment of unused 

sick leave without the six months work qualification. One award 

allowed one week ' s pay , one (following the State Services pattern) 

provided for thirty working days pay after six months back at work . 

The New Zealand University Students ' Association gives one working 

day ' s paid leave for each month of service up to a maximum of sixty 

working days maternity leave . 

What have these provisions meant for women in practical terms? 

Although there are no statistics , it appears that not many women 

have been availing themselves of maternity leave . There are three 

reasons for this. 

provisions exist . 

First, a lot of women are not aware that these 

Second, there is strong social pressure on 

women to stay at home with the child . If they do return to work 

it is often associated with severe feelings of guilt. Thirdly, 

and most importan ly, there re very few child care facilities in 

which to place the child at Lhe end of the period of leave . 74 
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VII . MATERNITY IBAVE AND EMPIDYMENT PROTECTION BILL 

The Bill had its beginnings in 1977 when the National Advisory 

Council on the Employment of Women ( ACEW) drafted proposals for 

minimum standards for parental leave . 95 Council ' s recommendations 

were for three months maternity leave , with the right to re - instate-

ment in the woman ' s previous position or a substantially similar 

one . They also recom~ended that there should be a prohibition 

on dismissal during leave, and that a social security benefit be 

paid for three months from the date of confinement . And paternity 

leave of two weeks duration should also be paid by a social security 

benefit . The se proposals were presented to the Minister of Labour 

with a recommendation that theyform a basis for legislation . (The 

New Zealand Employers ' Federation representative on the Council 

was of the opinion however , that le islation was not necessary) . 

In addition to the NACEW proposals there were two other policy 

statements on parental leave that formed the basis of the Bil1. 96 

The first is found in the report of the Select Committee on Women ' s 

Rights. 97 The Committee recogni~d that women were penalised in 

their careers because they had to stop working to have children. 

They therefore recommended that : 98 

"The Government (a) introduce legislation to 

provide for paid maternity leave for employed 

women with the objective of either (i) ratifying 

by legislative act IID Convention 103 concerning 

maternity protection , or (ii) givjng effect to 

the principles contained in aforesaid convention ; 

and (b) consider the desireability of allowing 
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for paid paternity leave in the cases of 

family need ." 

Paternity leave is linked to family need because the Committee 

did not favour " ... measures which might diminish or destroy the 

value of personal relationships and co- operation in New Zealand 

society . 11 71 It thought other arrangements (for example assistance 

from family or friends) were preferrable to paid paternity leave . 

The Committ~e agreed with the Federation of Labour on where 

the responsibility for paying benefits should lie : 1 

"We therefore endorse the opinion of the 

Federation of Labour that the main cost be 

borne by the social security system and that 

the individual employer should make some contrj_-

bution as recognition of past and possibly future 

services rendered by his employees ... " 

The second source of policy for the Bill comes from the report 

of the Royal Commission on Contraception , Sterilisation and Abortion . 2 

The Commission commended the recommendations of the Select Committee . 

The Commission said :3 

"It is important that , if women are to be 

encouraged to be mothers, and if society 

is to recognise that parenthood is a valuable 

function , the need to ensure that job opport-

unities are protected and that women do not 

suffer financially because of child- rearing 
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should be recognised . We do not overlook 

the fact that the implementing of Maternity 

leave is not without difficulties and that 

the absence of an employee on pregnancy 

leave in a small business may cause serious 

interruption." 

With these policy statements as a basis, in early 1978 Cabinet 

and the Cabinet Committee on Family Affairs decided that an Employment 

Protection Bill would be included in that years legislative programme . 4 

A brief for parliamentary counsel was prepared and discussed at a 

meeting in July 1978 of representatives of the State Services Commission , 

the Combined State Services Organisations , the Federation of Labour , 

the Employers ' Federation and NACEW. 5 However , the Bill did not 

appear in the 1?78 session of Parliament . In early 1979 the parties 

listed above were given a further opportunity to comment on the Bill. 

NACEW was able to make some proposals that were incorporated in the Bill. 

It appears probable that thEo .Eill will be presented to Parliament 

before the 1979 session ends . It is very likely it will go to a 

select committee . 6 This will enable interested parties to make sub-

missions . In particular, women ' s groups will no doubt appear before 

the committee . The Federation of Labour may not do so, it will depend 

on the political events at the time . 7 

It must be noted that the Bill has always been designed as a 

minimum provisision , to be improved on by agreements reached between 

employers and workers . 
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The Bill will apply to all women in employment unless they 

are entitled to rights and benefits of maternity leave by an award , 

agreement or contract of service that are more favourable than 

those in the Bill . 8 

The following description is of a draft of the Bill dated 

April 1979 .9 

To be entitled to maternity leave a woman must have been under 

a contract of employment working at least twenty hours a week , for 

h l th b f h f . 10 t e twe ve man s e ore er con inement . 

If a woman wishes to take maternity leave she must notify her 

employer no later than three months before the presumed date of her 

confinement , giving the employer a medical certificate stating that 

she is pregnant and the pre umed date of confinement . Within three 

weeks of receiving this the employer must give written notice to the 

woman stating whether her position can be maintained during her absence . 

If it cannot be maintained then tht:;, woman must be advised that she 

would receive preference for re-employment if she applies for a corn-

parable position that becomes vacant . She must also be advised that 

she has a right to dispute any claim by the employer , that he is 

unable to maintain her position . 

If an employer terminates a woman ' s employment without her con-

sent on the grounds of her pregnancy or state of health due to pre-
gnancy , or her application for maternity leave , or her absence on 

maternity leave , she can take either of two courses of action . The 
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two possibil ities are personal grievance procedure or an application 

to the Arbitration Court . 

A personal grievance is defined as any grievance a woman may 

have against her employer because of a claim that her employment has 

been terminated on the grounds specified above , or that the employer 

has taken action that affects a woman ' s maternity leave rights or 

benefits to her disadvantage . 

The procedure for settling a personal grievance will be a 

follows . As soon as possible after a grievance arises, the woman 

submits the grievance to her immediate supervisor, giving the super-

visor the opportunity to remedy the cause of the grievance . The 

intention of this provision is to settle the grievance rapidly and 

as near as possible to the place where it arose . 

If that fails , or a direct discussion beti.,Jeen a woman and her 

supervisor would be inappropriate , the woman then can notify her 

union , which then takes up the matter with the employer . 

ment . 

.;. 

If that fails , the grievance is then set out in a written state-

The statement is referred to a grievance committee , (consisting 

of equal numbers of representatives nominated by the union and the 

employer) . The employer may be assisted on the committee by an 

employers ' organisation representatjve. 

If the committee cannot settle the grievance it is referred to 

the Arbitration Court . The Court inquires into the matter and con-
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siders the representations made by the parties . It can make a 

decision by way of a final settlement which wiJJ be binding on the 

parties . 

If it is found that the employer has breached any of the pro-

visions of the Bill, then the woman may be reimbursed for any wages 

she lost , or be reinstated in her former position or one not less 

advantageous, or be paid compensation. 

If there is not a union which a woman could be a member of then 

an inspector may act for her. (It is assumed this refers to an 

Inspector of Awards from the Department of labour). 

The woman concerned may act on her own behalf . She may appear 

personally , or be represented by an agent or a barrister or solicitor . 

The other alternative action of applying to the Arbitration 

Court can arise from the same circwnstances that give rise to 

grievance proceedings . An appliootion to the Court may be made by 

an Inspector of Awards , a union , a barrister or solicitor . The 

Court may make an order for one or more of the fallowing : re im-

bursement of wages lost as a result of the employer's action , or 

payment of compensation, or reinstatement . In addition, the 

employer is also liable to a penalty not exceeding $100 . No part 

of any penalty will be paid to the woman if she commences the action 

on her own behalf . 

The two procedures outlined above are alternatives , but it is 
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possible for a woman to change , at any time , from the personal 

grievance procedure to the Arbitration Court application pro-

cedure . 

The fo llowing defences are open to an employer . First, if 

the employer can prove that the woman was dismissed for reasons 

other than those specified above as giving rise to the procedures 

outlined . Secondly , if the employer can prove that the dismissal 

was the result of the nature of the work , or the industry , or its 

location or the training period or skills required in the job , or 

the occurrence of a redundancy situation was such that her employment 

could not have been protected by holding her position open , and a 

temporary replacement was not reasonably practicable . And it must 

be proved that the woman was offered preference in re - employment , 
for 

( with preservation of seniority and superannuation rights) ,7up to 

six months absence . 

Maternity leave shall be for 26 weeks . A woman may return to 

work earlier however if her employer consents and if she has a 
..;, 

doctor ' s certificate stating that she is fit eitough to return. ( This 

requires the repeal of section 38(1) of the Factories Act 1~64 that 

prohibits a woman f r om being employed in a factory for six weeks 

following her confinement) . 

The employer is permitted to transfer a pregnant woman from one 

job to another or , if there is no suitable work , have her take mater-

nity leave , if she cannot do her work safely or adequately . 
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On resuming work , whether in the same position or not , · the 

woman's employment is deemed not to have been broken fo the purposes 

of any rights and benefits conditional on unbroken service . 

Prior to taking maternity leave a woman is entitled to special 

leave for up to ten days without pay for reasons connected with 

her pregnancy . 

Temporary workers who replace a woman on maternity leave must 

be informed in writing of their status . 

Maternity leave for adopted children is limited to cases where 

the children are twelve months old or younger. 

Judgments of the Arbitration Court can be filed in the Magistrate ' s 

Court and will be enforceable in the same way as a judgment of the 

Magistrate ' s Court in an action for the recovery of a debt is 

enforced . 

~ 

Finally , there are no offence provisions in the Bill . 

It is not known whether there will be any administrative pro-

visions associated with the Bill to, for example , check its enforce-

ment or keep records of the numbers of women taking leave . It 

could be assumed however, that even if the e .Ls no formal monitoring 

by the Labour Departnent there will be plenty of interested groups 

whc will oversee its use in practice . In particular , the following 

groups will probably be involved : the Committee 01 Women , NACEW , 
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trade unions in industries employing large numbers of womer~ , the 

PSA, and the women 's sub-committee of the Wellington Trades Council. 

What effect will this Bill have on the private sector? 

The major issue is that of re - employment . The draft Bill states : 11 

11 ••• the employer shall give the woman written notice informing her 

whether or not he is able to maintain her position , and if unable 

to maintain her position advising her that preference would be given 

to her for re - employment should she apply for any comparable full 

or part- time position that becomes vacant . " The woman can then 

dispute whether the employer can or cannot maintain her position . 

Although the final wording of this provision in the Act is unknown , 

this does not appear to be a very strong safeguard for a woman 

wanting to take maternity leave . There is no obligation on an 

employer to maintain her position , as there is in the Public Service . 

If the woman does wish to dispute the decision that her 

position can be maintained, it is a defence for the employer to 

prove " ... that a worr.an was d:i smi~serJ. because the nature of the work 

or trie industry or its location or the training period or skills 

required in the job or the occurrence of a redundancy situation 

was such that her employ,nent could not have been protected by holding 

her position open , and a temporary replacement was not reasonably 
12 practicable . " This seems to be a very wide provision . An 

employer could argue he ould not maintain a wcnian' s position 

because of the "nature of the work ." What does this mean? It is 

difficu 1 t to see what type of work would prohibit, by its nature , 
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the re-employment of a worker after a six month break . 

The re- employment provision is one that appears in few awards . 

It has been possible to include it in awards, however , because the 

high unemployment that exists at present means it is relatively 

easy to get temporary workers to fill vacancies , and because there 

is a high staff turnover in some industries , for example food manu-

facturing . But the Public Service, which has the most compre -

hensive re-employment provision , does not have a high staff turnover 

relative to some private industries , it can be argued if the Public 

Service can re-employ women , it must be possible in the private 

sector also . 

If the economy does return to a situation of high employment 

re-employment provisions may be less desireable for the employers 

because of the difficulty of getting temporary workers , but this 

may be compensated by the fact that they will be sure of getting 

their worke r s back . 

The advantages to employers of re - employing women workers have 

been outlined in the introduction . Perhaps what is of most 

immediate advantage to an individual employer is that the investmer.t 

by an employer in a worker to train her , even if only to a small 

degree , will not be lost . 

The draft Bill follows the majority of awards in having an 

eligibility requirement , six months length of leave and the deeming 

of service benefits conditional on unbroken service . A number of 
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awards specifically excluded service towards annual holiday entit l e-

ment , so in this respect the bill is mor e generous . 

The provisions of the Bill do not apply where a woman is 

entitled under any other Act , award , agreement or contract cf 

service " . . . to any rights and benefits that are not less favour -

able to the woman than the rights and benefits provided for in this 

Act ... "13 Some awards , however , are more favourable in some 

respects but less favourable in others . For example , the Wellington 

Industrial District Bacon and Smallgoods Workers ' Award states, 14 

"After 12 months continuous service with the same employer , where 

a female worker has to terminate her employment for maternity pur-

poses, but within 12 months is re - employed as a worker covered by 

this agreement by the same employer , for purposes of sick pay and 

special holidays for long service entitlement the employment shall 

be deemed to have been continuous ; Provided that the employer is 

notified no later than two months after her confinement of her 

intention to return to work 12 months after termination ." 

This is more favourable than the Bill in that it allows twelve 

months ' leave instead of six , but less favourable in that there is 

nothing about a re - employment policy . Is a worr.an covered by the 

Bill , the Award or the more advantageous provisions f r om both? 

There is probably little to be gained by a close analysis of the 

wording of the draft , because it may not appear in the same form 

in the Bill . If , however , a woman must be covered by either the 

Bill or the Award but not a combination of the two , then what com-

ponents of the maternity leave provision ea ry the most weight in 
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deciding whether it is more or less advantageous than an award? 

It is submitted that the critical factor is re-employment , and if 

an award does not provide for this then the Bill must prevail. 

As only forty- two awards mention re - employment , that means the 

Bill will apply to 149 of the 191 awards that contain maternity 

provisions (as well as the 517 awards without maternity provision2, 

of coursE-:) . 

OD the issue of when awards and legislation conflict , the 

Industrial Relations Act states that : 15 

11 The award or collective agreement shall not 

contain any provisions that is inconsistant 

with this Act er with any other Act that 

makes special resolution for any of the 

matters before the Court or the parties . " 

There is no inconsistancy, however, if the statute itself intends 

that it will be superceeded by an award , as is the case here :-
6 

It 

appears that in practice the question of whether some parts of the 

Bill and some parts of the award can be used in conjunction will be 

resolved not by reference to legal rules , tut by agreement reached 

between unions and employers . Whether the union is successful in 

ensuring women get the most advantageous arrangement will depend 

not only on its bargaining stren th but also on its willingness to 

pursue issues specific to women . 

strated in the past . 

This has not always been demon-

If a w:Jman could be covered by a combination of this Bill and 
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an award , this could be the most advantageou, to her. It will be 

necessary to see if awards negotiated after the Act comes into 

force contain provisions designed to operate in conjunction with 

the Act . 

The craft Bill leaves out two areas appearing (albeit rareJy) 

in awards , paternity leave and ' paid ' maternjty leave . The Bill 

when originally mooted was called the Parental Leave and Employment 

Protection Bill. Jt is not known v,h:y paternity leave was 

eventually not included . If it is to be included in the future, 

however , it is prefer at le that paternity leave be a right , r·ather 

than cor.di tional on there bein an emergency at horr.e . Unless 

paternHy leave is a right , child care will not be regarded as the 

responsibility of both parents . Fathers t.eir.r allowed leave only 

for an emergency reinforces the notion ttat tr.e children are the 

mother ' s sole responsibility . It also has the unfortunate effect 

of inrplying that childbirth is a time associated with illness and 

disrupticn , rather than a pleasant and exiting experience for the 

partjcipants. 

The issue of payment again raises the r:roblem of decidin 

whether the Bill or an award is more advantageous . There are some 

awards that allow a woman unused sick leave pay or, her return but 

do not guarantee her re - employment . By being covered by the Bill 

she wo~ld get re - employment but lose the pay. It is submitted that 

the Bill should be expande·-J. tc, include faid leave . This will be 

discussed in the conclusion to this paper . 
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TABLE 3 

COMPARISON OF PROVISIONS IN THE BILL, THE ILO CONVENTIONS 

AND RECOMMENDATIONS , THE MOST COMMONLY FOUND AWARD , AND THE 

AWARD MOS T ADVANTAGEOUS TO EMPLCYEES . 

MOST 
THE BILL ILO COMMON ----- --AWARD 

Paternity 

Eligibility 12 months Requirement nor1e 12 mortths 

Length 6 months .3 months 6 mcnths 
more if 
possible 

Re - employ yes yes no Same positicn 

Paid no yes no 
equalling 
previous 
wage 

Service yes yes yes 
unbroken for 
entitlements 

Nursing breaks no yes no 

... 

M(J3T 
ADVANTAGEOUS 
AWARD 

10 dayf.. 

r or1e 

12 months 

yes 

yes to 
n:aximum 60 
wkg days 
paid leave 

not stated 

no 
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If the draft Bill became law, how would New Zealand measure 

up to the IID standards? First, Convention No . 103 , which , if 

ratified , New Zealand would have to comply with totally . 

The Bill means all employed i,,.;orr•en would be er.titled to 

maternity leave , one of the requirements of the convention . But 

the Bill states that, to be eligible for leave, a woman must have 

beer.. working for her present employer for at least twelve months . 

This does not appear in the Convention . 

Trie Convention provides for a period of compulsory leave 

after confinement , and additional leave for illness arising out 

of pregnancy or confinement. The Bill does not provide for the 

former . 
17 It goes some way tcwards providing for the latter, " In 

the event of a woman being unable through illness, or the j llnef s, 

of her child , or uLwilling to return to work at the end of her 

maternity leave her err ployment may nevertheless be continued without 

loss of rights if the employer agreu, to i being so treated . " 

Article 4 deals with cash and medical benefits. New Zealand 

complies with the medical benefits provisions already . All pregnant 

women are entitled to free cor..sultations , as well as free hospital-· 

isation and medical care at the time of birth .
18 Warr.en car, get a 

sickness benefit when pregnant . 19 

Women will not , Lowever , receive cash benefits while absent on 

maternity leave , except in the few c6ses of awi:t1·ds that contain cash 

benefits and that are n.ore advantageous to the worran than the Bill . 
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Ev e n so , these ca 2,ri benefits coul d not be c1a::,s.ed as being " 

suf f icient for t he full and healthy rr.aintenancE: of he r se lf and 

h h . l d . d . th . t ' J t ~ d f 1 · · 20 
e r c l in accor ance wi a sui ac e s anL·ar o 1ving. " 

Usually the cash ber,efit is onl y to the extent of unu sed sick pay . 

These benefits , by being paid by the employer , are contr ary to 

the Conver,b on which specifj ca J Jy prohibits this . 

v!ornen are c11titled to the farni Jy ber,efit once their child :is 

2 1 born . Pa: d f c,r 011t tif the Soc:: al V:elfare budget , tris complie s 

wit h the Convenb on . 

The Convention provide~-; f m · J:c1.id rurc:i ne; breaks . Tbe flj lJ 

does not a l low t hiE', . The nearest the Bill E,E-t[; :i r; to 1-1e:rr.it terJ 

days specjal leave . Tr,is. leave is not pa.:.d , aric: anyway is avoiJ c1r le 

prior to chi l dbirth , not subsequent to it . 

Ar tic l e 6 pr oribi ts dsmi~,sal of a woman abs,c·nt 011 matcrr::ity 

leave . In contraf-;t , the ma:ir: f on.~; of tl e Bill j s employu,er,+ 

protection , and it goes rr.uch furt;rer than the IID :i=rovis:ion . The 

empl oyer mu~,t try to maintain tlie vJOr.i&r ' s 1-,csition . If it cannot 

be mainta i ned she must be giver. µreference in re - er.:ployment . 

To summarise then , if the Bill is put into 1;ractice New Zealand 

would not be in a posi.bon to ratify Cor!v1c,rt:' m r,o . :OJ . It wcvl d 

not meet many of the Conventions requiren:ents , both major ( ca~,h 

benefits) and mir1or (paid nur sing br e2.k2) . But thi s should not 

be taken to n:ean that the Bill is totalJy :ir,ac:equate when compared 

to the Convention , because it does conta in more extensive err.ploymer.t 

:i=rotection measures . 

LAW LIBRARY 
VICTORIA UNIVERSITY OF WELLINGTON 
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Recommendations 95 and 123 are guidelines. How c l ose to them 

would the Bil l brirg New Zealand? The comments made above in 

connection with convention 103 are to a certc.:in extent applicatle 

a l so to Recommendation Ne . 95 becm:.se it is an amplifj cat:i on of the 

Convention . In addition , though , the followir:g observations can 

be made . The types of medical benefji s that f:.Lould be available 

are listed . New Zealand does not provide all of these fret (e . g . 

dental care) . Provision of facilities for nursing or day care is 

r·are . Some employers provide them . The Gcverr:ment does l&y down 

star:darc1~; to be met , bl't U.e Goverr:ment as an employer does not 

accept responsiblity for providing tt.ese types of facilities. 

The Recommendation exp&nds o:n the protection of er.rr,loyrr,er,t 

provision to the extent that it is the sar,,e a[: Ue Bill (prohibition 

on dismissal , seniority preserved , rigr1t to r·e ·l!ftate111E::ut fr1 former 

or equivalent position) . 

The Recommendation then :i::roL:ibi .s certain types of work for 

pregnant and nursing women (e . g . ~p:iEht wurl-: ci:d overtime) . In llew 

Zealand these types of provisions that c'.i_fff·ren · c.1h: bctht'l'I, r. alE-

and female workers are in fact being removed from the lcg:i ,datj or, . 
22 

For exarr,ple , the provision in the Factories Act preventing wor.~en 

fron i,.;c,rU.r:g ir1 c fact.cry u ti c1t lt:a~;t siY weeks after confinerr:ent 

will be repealed by the Bill. 

Recorr.mendation No . 123 provides that women should be allowec: 

a :\,rtl1t'1· rer·ic,d of n ater'ni ty leave on top of the " ... normal period 

of maternity leave e~:tab]~fl1ed Ly la\<: er practice ... ,,2 3 The DDl 
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i:;err-its this if the woman or her child is sick, or if she 1,vi~:hes 

to stay away J cngAr , ·1.f the er;ployer au·ef'~- . Bl t i l sliol,ld be 

noted U:at the Bill allows twe1~ty--f.'ix we-E,ks cf leave anyway , whereas 

the ILC Cornrention reql1ires twelve wed~s ar;d tte Reccrnnendation 

fourteen weeks . 

To conclude , the Bill will not r:1e<,-'.., U1t 1-,rovisions of the ILO 

Recommendat:i ons on maternity leave in all respects . Sorre provisions 

would need only minor changes in the Bill, for exan:ple , 1-,eid 

S0n1e would need major cl-1anges to the sociaJ 

security legislation, for example , cc>sh rnaternj ty becefits . And 

some would neec a change in the political philoso:r:,hy of U e New 

Zealanc Gover·nment , for example, free child-care available to all 

won•en wor·kers . 
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VIII. CONCLUSION 

To conclude it is proposed to cutline what the writer bf:lie,,e~ 

c-,bculd te inc l uded in a Parental Leave Bill for New Zealar:c] . It, 

wil l incorporat e the ILO standards, some 0f tLe rirovisions found 

in awards at present , and some of tre policies of the Select 

Committee on Women ' s Rights anc, r~ACE¼' . 

Firstly , materrd ty leave will be considered . The EilJ conta.:.ns 

an eligibility reqt,irerr.ent . There seems to be no real justjfjcaticn 

for this . Apart fn.n, tlie jnconvenjer ce cf hd1,f_ a wcr21- wl1t 

would sbortJy have to be rq laced ternporari]y, there is; not much 

dif.fererice to an employer :ill a wor .. ai tc1l<i1.g lea,e earJ;; i1 1 lo· 

WOJ'k::.nf, _1.jfe 01· lutfl' c11 . 

The lcrgtr1 of ]Pave ~r.011Jcl te at the discretion of the won,a.n , 

within certain limits . 01"Jy the wcxrn ' ct.r,ce1T,E-:c.l wjJ.J krrM wh-t.litr 

to judge t he adequacy of the chil""- care arrangements that will r•ave 

to be made , and be able to weigh up the financial , sod al and 

emotional f actors that will influence her decision when to retur n 

to work . It is subrnH kci U at six months leave should be the 

minimum , and tweJ.ve months the maximum . Of c0t.:rt:E: further leave 

could be perr.·itted as child care leave , but this would have tc be 

subject to different rules , particularly jr; re Jation to paymert 

curing J eave . 

Women who work part--1..ime ( as many women do) shou2u. aJ::..c be 

eligible for maternity leave . The Bill include~; won:ei, wc,d ~Lg at 
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least twe1:ty tours per week . As mor,t part-time work is for 

twenty bours or mm·e 1,e1· wet'k U:is seems a reasona1ile cut off point . 

Notification ha::, been r.1er:.tionecl abcvE: . AdequatE notificaU ur 

of the :i.:ro1;0::.,ed cate~, c:f the cc.r,r.:ELCf:n.c d. r.f ]f ave m:c1 cf 1·E;h,rr 

:ii, :in,porta11t :or the emr,:loyer to be able to organise the workforce: 

successfully. The followir.g is reccmmended . The request fer 

maternity leave should preceed the est:iJr.ated date of confinement by 

three months . The notification of when tJ:ie won,an wishes to commence 

leave sl:u~lc':. be given three weeks in advance of that date . An 

estimaUoL of when she is likely to want to return should be given 

at the f: amE: time . This should be confirmed later by three weE.:ks 

notice of the actual day of re-commencement . 

On the issue of re-employment , it is submitted that , oS in 

the actual Bill , the woman's actual position should be held for her . 

The Bill proposes a complex procedure in the case of disputes on 

this issue . It is hard to assess the effectiveness of the procedure 

wii.ho1;.t seeing H in operaUon , bl1t the expJ.ic:it cil,jecti\e c.:f 
,-; 

settL.r g the clisr,,ute ral' .. c:2:; ar1c: a::. r.ear as :;;ossible to the poirlt 

of origin is admirable. The question of enforcerr.ent is difficult. 

AJtbough it is hoped that maternity leave 1egislati c.,n will be 

strictly enforced , it is recogr.isecl thi:lt fines and offence provisions 

are no longer ree:arclec as e.fllffOpria e in the industrial relations 

field . However , the Labour Department could perhaps be giver, a 

larger role in the operation of the legislc.Jtion, for example, bJ 

keeping records of the rnir ,bers of worr;en refused leave and inspecting 

empJ oyers who do this frequently to check Le validjty of their 

reascns. It is also suggested that jr.spectors of Awards be permitted 
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to act on behalf of women even where there is a union to whicr1 

they could belong . If the union is weak , or not particularly 

sympathetic tc-ward~; worr:en, the inspector may be more effective . 

There are several provisions that should be made for pregnant 

women who are working. These should apply equally to those who 

intend to return after taking maternity leave and those who jntend 

to resign . If the work worr.en are dcing is dan ,erous in U-ie light 

of their pregnancy they should have the right to be transferred to 

a safe job on the same pay and conditions . If this is not possible 

they should be able to start maternity leave earlier , increasing 

the total len th of leave to include the early co~mencement without 

having to returr1 early . Pregnant working women should also be 

entitled to take a certain amount cf paid time off wc·rk for reasons 

associated with pregnancy, for exarr:rJe for appointments with 

doctors or specialists . 

Djsmissal should be prohibited from the time the employer hears 

of a woman ' s pregnancy (whether d...,irectly or indirectly) until the 

woman has been back at least three months . 

In the case of adopted children , the adoptive mother should be 

entitled to maternity leave on the same conditions as biological 

mothers . The adoptive mother will have as much to do once the child 

b . 1 . 1 t' 24 
arrives as would its io ogi a mo ner : 

"While the physical condition of the adoptive 

mother is noL a consideration , the 1;1aximum 

time available to establish the child in a 

confortable relationship with its adoptive 
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family should be allowed , given the tendency 

to a higher rate of psychological and other 

problems among adoptive children. There are 

few adequate support services for adoptive 

families and the arrival of such a child is 

no less momentous tha.n the birth of a baby ... " 

Consideration should be given to allowin maternity leave for 

women who place their children for adoption, perhaps for a shorter 

period such as three months . Women whose pregnancies do not result 

in the birth of a living child should still be entitled to maternity 

leave on the same terms as women who give birth to living children . 

A miscarriage is often a very traumatic experience that takes time 

to recover from . 

It is submitted that, in line with the ILO standards , maternity 

leave should be paid . The consensus of opinion in New Zealand 

appears to be that the financial responsibili y should be on the 

Government , but levies from employers would also be appropriate . .,,. 

Wher the cost of paying maternity leave has been calculated three 

possibilities have been mooted . The woman could be paid at the rate 

of the net average female wage , the domestic purposes benefit plus 

the family benefit , or the sickness benefit . The first of these 

alternative would result in the highest rate of payment . It b 

submitted that it is the one that should be impleme ted . Not only 

would it maintain the woman and child at an adequate living standard , 

it would also mean the community was recognising the valuable contri-

bution being made by women when they give birth to and rear children . 
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If individual women take different lengths of leave it would be 

fair to set a uniform length of time for paying for leave . Three 

months has been recommended . In view of the fact that the Bill 

contains no provision for paid leave at all , three months is 

probably a realistic length to aim for . Perhaps in the future 

it could be extended . 

Nursing breaks have never been mentiotJed in New Zealand 

r ecommendations on maternity leave , except indirectly when it is 

suggested that New Zealand ratify Convention 103 . However , 

nursing breaks are obviously only relevant where the child is 

being cared for in facilities near to where the mother works . 

Although it would be a good idea to include nursing breaks in 

any legislation on maternity leave , it would be a provision with 

l ittle practical use until child care facilities are developed much 

mor e f ully . 

Paternity leave has not really been developed as part of a 

policy on the r ole of fathers in qpild rearing at all . Probably 

allthat can be expected in the near future is one or two weeks paid 

leave at the time of confinement . But in the long run what is 

needed is legislation that will allow fathers leave on similar 

conditions as maternity leave (e . g . with the ri_ht to r P-instatement) , 

so that they will be in a position to take eqt al responsibility for 

child rearing . For an indication of what could be implemented in 

the future , see the discussion on the situation in Sweden . For the 

preserrt , the Swedish arrangements seem a very long way off . 
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The Bil l has been designed as a minimum provision. In the 

writer ' s view there is still a considerable distance to go to 

reach a situation where women will not be disadvantaged if they 

combine working and giving birth to children . It is hoped that 

when the Bill comes into force the policies behind the improve -

ments that have been outlined will not be lost sight of. 
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APPENDIX. 

1 . SAMPIE PARENT AL IEAVE I1 AWARDS 

The following are sample Maternity and paternity provisions 

from awards negotiated in 197) . 

This is the most commonly found provisiori/
5 

11 After 12 months ' com,inuous service with the same 

employer, where a female worker has to terminate 

the employment for maternity purpooes , but within 

six months is re-employed as a worker covered by 

this agreement by the same employer, for the 

purposes of service allowance , sick paJ and special 

holidays for long service entitlements the employment 

shall be deemed to have been continuous : Pr ovided 

that this provision shall not imply that the employer 

must offer re - employment , and provided, furthE:-r , that 

this provision shall no~ apply in respect of annual 

holiday entitlement ." 

The following provision is from the New Zealand Clerical 

Workers' Award , an award which covers 38 ,000 workers, of whom 
26 

approximately 75% are women . 

11 If a female employee seeks re-employment after 

a break of not more than six months for maternity 

purposes , and there is a suitable position 

available for hr-r , she shall retain the entitle-
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rnents to sick leave , service towards the fourth 

week of annual holiday and long service leave 

accrued before her service was broken . 11 

The next provision is of interest because it is one of the 

few that include paternity ls ave , as well as being one of the 

f ew that all ows a type of paid leave .
27 

11 ( a) Subject to the employer being able to 

empl oy a suitable replacement for the period 

required , every permanent female worker shall 

be entitl ed to 12 months' maternitf leave and 

her employment shall be guaranteed after such 

12 month period : Provided that the employer 

may , as a matter of discretion, grant the 

worker up to one months ' additional maternity 

leave prior to the birth of the chjld . 

(b) An application for maternity leave must ...,. 

be made at least one month before the worker 

intends to commence maternity leave , and 

every female worker shall notify the employer 

the period of leave she intends to take for 

maternity leave . 

(c) Every permanent female worker shall be 

entitled to one working day ' s paid ,naternity 

leave for ea h ompleted month of service up 

to a maximum of 60 workin6 days ' paid 
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maternity leave . 

(d) Maternity pay for a day shall be cal-

culated according to the number of hours 

normally worked on the days of absence . 

Cl.33 

(a) Where a permanent male employee finds 

it necessary to remain at home duri~g the 

course of his spouse ' s maternity confine-

ment, the employer shall grant him up to 

ten working days ' leave in any one year , 

on production of a birth certificate or 

similar evidence of the birth of the child . 

(b) Where a permanent male employee finds 

it necessary to remain at home during a child ' s 

first year , up to 12 months ' leave may be 

granted on the same basis as maternity leave ." ,,. 

The final example is of the maternity provision found in 
28 

almost all Hospital Board Employees ' awards . 

11 ( a) Maternity leave may be granted to a 

female employee as leave without pay, it shall 

not be granted as sick leave on pay : Pr~viding 

an application for leave of absen ur0er this 

headin is supported by a certificate signed by 

a registered medical practitioner, approval for 
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maternity leave for a maximum period of 

six months may be granted . 

(b) On return to duty from maternjty leave 

of not more than six months an employee may , 

after at least six months further whole time 

service , apply for retrospective payment for 
the period absent on maternity leave to the 

extent of her sick leave entitlement to the 

point at which she ceased duty . 

(c) In order to qualify for paid maternity 

leave, employees returning to duty on a part-

time basis must omplete a further period of 

service which on an aggregated basis is 

equivalent to six months ' service under the 

employment arran ements prevailing in each 

individual case , prior to the commencement of 

maternity leave . " 
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